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Construction News
Nearing Completion

PLANNING: Four in a Row!
Ashington
East
received
planning approval last month,
resulting in our 4th approval
in one week! The scheme
provides 53 new vibrant
council houses either side of
an existing building in Bethnal
Green for Tower Hamlets
Council. The development
includes the demolition of
the
existing
Collingwood
Community Centre which will
be rehoused in a purpose built
438m² facility fronting a well
lit landscaped green space
with children’s play area. The
project consists of three new
build separate blocks, ranging
from 4 to 5 storeys. The
terraces are inset within the
overall building form to offer
a sensitive, integrated design
solution.

Next month will see the
completion of our development
at Roehampton Lane. Delivered
to schedule, the 31 flatted
scheme of one two and three
bedroom apartments for One
Housing Group was built by
Kingsbury Construction. Located
in the Roehampton Village
Conservation Area, the brick and
block constructed scheme takes
reference to the predominant local
design features within the area.

More Planning News
Up Our Street

We have received planning
approval on Aberdour Street, 4no.
duplex and 2no. flats in Southwark
for Hyde Group. We provided
a design that will remarkably
enhance the local area, a much
needed
improvement
from
the current derelict workshop
buildings and narrow yard.

High End Housing

Sele Farm Success

Where three previous architects have failed
to secure planning, we have succeeded
at Colinette Road. Our scheme for GM
Developments, comprising of 4 no. 2 storey
high end terraced houses including basement
and roof accommodation, was granted planning
permission end of February. The well designed
fenestration with use decorative features
from the surrounding buildings resulted in
unanimous support. The contemporary design
approach to the rear of the houses provides a
generous double height landscaped courtyard.

Last month we received planning inspectors
approval for our scheme at Tudor Way,
Hertford, a mixed development scheme of 11
terraced houses and 24 flats for Riversmead
Housing Association. The proposal sees the
sensitive re-generation of the area, enhancing
local community green space with additional
planting and landscaping coupled with the
demolition / re-design of an existing derelict
building. Network Housing Group are currently
finalising the contract for the construction
works, with an anticipated prompt start on site.

In other news..
Award Nomination

We are delighted to announce
that we have been shortlisted as
a finalist for the London LABC
Building Excellence Awards 2015
for Best partnership with a local
authority building control team.
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